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The Weather 
CONTINUES COLD. 
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Last Edition 
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TEEN STIL1 
LEADS CASEY 

BY 133 VOTES 

VOTEON TREASURES 

L',' 

County Pi'e;! 
Adams 28 
Barnes .-v54 

i*Bcnscn 
• Billings 
Bottineau Sf' 
Bowman 34 
Burke 36 
Burleigh 54 
Cass C8 

'Cavalier 48 
' Dickey .... 37 

:e So Close That Official Count Divide 35 
•Dunn ... 23 

May Be Necessary to 

Decide 

FATE OF AMENDMENTS 

IS STILL A QUESTION 

Scattering Returns Indicate Close 

Margins for Special Ballot 

Issues 

Eddy 21 
'Emmons 31 
|'Foster 19 
I Gclden Valley .. 19 
! Grand Forks ... 69 
'•Griggs 22 
'•Hettinger 28 
Kidder 30 
LaMoure 36 

'Logan 23 
McHenry 59 
Mcintosh ... .v . 13 
•McKenzie ..... 47 
McLean 59 
Mercer . 27 

With all but seven precincts heard Morton 72 
from, John Steen this morning still re- Mountrail 53 

Nelson 34 
i Oliver .. 12 

.. 33 

.. 34 
close that it is probable only the offi- j Ramsay 45 
cial count will determine it. Ransom 31 

Two of the missing precincts are in Renville 30 
Dunn county, where the election Richland 48 
boards locked up the ballots without i Rolette 31 
counting them, and where the results Sargent 27 

. .  2 8  

. .  2 0  
... 9 
.. 34 
... 25 
. .  6 8  
.. 34 
. .  2 8  
.. 56 
.. 75 
... 41 
... CC 

tains his lead over Patrick M. Casey, 
for the state treasurership. Steen's i Pembina 
majority is 133,, and the race'is so Pierce .. 

will not be known until the canvassing *She-idan 
board meets, unless special court ac-|*SloT>e .. 
tion should be resorted to to compel! Sioux. ... 
the clction board to do its duty. One .Stark ,.. 
precinct in each of the counties of Steele ... 
McKenzi'e, Gr:ggs, Fostor and Ward Stutsman 
and seven in Sheridan arc ytt to bo Townar . 
hoard from. To overcome the lea;! Trrill ... 
which Steen shows cn the unofficial. .. 
count, it would be necessary for Casey *Wari .. 
to have nn average majority of 20 in i Wells ... 
rarh of these precincts. Some of the: Williams 
precincts, no doubt are small, and the 
results to date favor S'.esn's cucceai-l Totals 
Ing himself. ^ j ^Incoinplcte 

The rnce l"y far the most, interest
ing cf all the 'trutWs in Tuesday's 
general election. For tho last two days 
it h?.s nvershadov/od th^ conte.it be
tween Wilson and Hushes for tho con
trol of the state. 

Fate of Amendments. 
The fate of the two constitutional 

amen-imen's voted on Tuesday, om 
providing for a new normal school at 
D'ckinscn and the other for a second 
state hospital for the insane, remain:; 
a Question. Scattering returns from 
twelve counties show 12,855 votes for 
cni 9,732 against the Dickinson nor
mal. Eleven counties shov/ 7,583 for t 
end 8,332 against |he establishment of * 
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IS SPEIT 
FIFTY-FIFTY III 
LATEST RETURNS 
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777 Each Parly Holds 215 Represen-
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talive:; Hew Mexico May De

cide Plurality 

PRESENT MEMBER FROM 

THAT STATE REPUBLICAN 

J*® I Balance cf Power in Next House 

Will Be Held by Four 
v Men 

New York, Nov. 10.—With returns 
1^4 missing tonight from only one con-

groJF.ional district in the United States 
1412 tho Republicans and Democrats each 

603 had 215 representatives. The vote in 
9721 ^pw Mexico, which is still in doubt. 

13-1 
845 
919 
363 

1717 

1207 
856 

1685 
S53 
932 
281 

probably will determine which party 
is to have a plurality of one above the 
other. The present member from New 
Mexico is a Republican. 

The balance of power in the next 
! house will be held by four men, one a 

471 
107 
881 

Progressive Proteerionist, from Louisi
ana, one, an independent, from Massa 
chuvetts, one si Progressive from Min-

^07 i ne^ota. and the other a Socialist from 
]6-4; NOV/ York. • • 

| in hope of electing a congressman-
,ai-larc;e. the Democrats believed to-

2J9Q . niKht. that a recount would show Scul 
2290 

M4 
12S4 

1,960 40.CS7 '49,554 

BIC CROWDS IN 
1ASSACHUSSET: 

GREET VUSO 

ly has been re-elected from the New 
Jersey Third district. The chances 

they said, that Scully had been 
vic-or over Robert Carson, his Repub-
iican opponent, to whom the election 
previously had been conceded by a 
narrow margin. 

f»-
FRAZIER THANKS | 

VOTERS OF STATE | 
0 o 

In a statement in The Nonpartisan 
Leader, this week's edition, Mr. Fraz 
ier says: 

"I assure the people of North Dako-
| #;t that I feel deeply the honor they 

j have conferred on me by electing me 
| .governor of the state, and I am grate-

1 In! to all those who voted for me. 
I "1 realize that the heavy vote cast 
I for rue was not a personal tribute, but 

- „ ,. ««• . . ** jl* ... « i- „ a recognition "of the justice of the 
a^sewnd Ji03pital Tor tho lnsano^Bola Tiill© to Drop FQi2.'tlS8il ^eeiin^., causae of the farmers, who have deter 

Jminpd to make ugj> government 
J of (lie state to sCWS them and their 
I fellow citizens better than they have 
•been served in the past.' 
' "All my associates elected to state 
officii as well as those 'who have been 

»cl)£sen to the legislature will, I am 
SINCE THE ELECTION sure, fool with me a deep sense of 

-j—- j their responsibility to the people of 
' 1 (the state and will be resolved to give 

cf these propositions, an amendments 
to the constitution,, ratist,receive a jna-
jority cf all the Totes c?.st.rat the, gen-
era! election, which ,w>uld pecfss'itete 
a total of prob^ttf/ 60.-GCO; favosfcble 
ballots. I M.: 

Referendum. May Carry, 
Incomplete returns indicate a-prob

ability of the boo$l£gging-,act carrying. 
Twelve counties rqasfc' 9,893 votos lor. 
and 9,191 against .-, 

The repeal of the^iH tax jor termi
nal elevators is winning in the count to 
date, by a vote of 10,873 to- -10,114. 
There seems to have been some con
fusion in the minds of the people as 
to the proper method of voting on this 
issue. v 

These referendum issues require only 
a majority of the votes cast on the 
particular question. 

'Olriate.Prer.idtiririH Address 

v.* ; at Willia'Jititovvn 

FlfiST PUBiic SPEECH 

H-JtetfUtiVcStands as Godfather at! their best.'.''intelligence" and efforts to 
* tho people who nave chosen them to 
olBce."-' ; 

Summary of Under-Sea Craft Ac-

tivities Will be Presented to 

Wilson 
Washington, NovTXo—A- complete 

summary on the situation growing out 
of recent activites on German submar
ines is being prepared at the state de-
partmnt for submission to president 
Wilson on his retufn to Washington 
Sunday. 

Official confirmation still is incom
plete in all the cases being investigat
ed by the department, including those 
of the British passenger liner, Arabia, 
and the British freighter, Marina, on 
which six Americar? lost their live3. 
Reports from British sources have 
said that both ships were torpedoed 
with warning. 

Christening of Daughter's 

. Second Child 
Williams town, Mass., Nov. 10.— 

"Now that tho campaign is over, we 
may all address ourselves to the wel
fare of tho nation without thought of 
•partisan feeling," declare! Prosident 
Wilson in his first ptfblic speech since 
the election,, delivered before a dele
gation of Williamstown residents and 
Williams college students, who greet
ed him here late today. Tlie presi
dent was welcomed by the students 
and townspeople alter the christening 
of Eleanor Aj^cn Say re, the socbtii 
child cf his daughter,.'Airs. Frances 

in FIGHT 
Suffrage Leaders From All See-

t.ious of Country Send Their 

Congratulations 
Misrotiia, Mont., Nov. 10.—Mes

sages of congratulation from suffrage 
E'. Sayre and for whom he stood ascenders, in many parts of the country 
godfather: pourel into Missoula today for Miss 

Soon after his arrival at the home! Jeanetta Rankin, Republican, the first 
of his son-in-law, assi stant to tlie prc3- j v.cman to be elected to congress. Miss 
ident of Williams crHege, tj;3 delesa-a RanKin's campaign managers contend 
tion, headed by President H. A. Uar-; phe has won by at least 2,000 major-
field, of the college, miuchcd to the, ity. 
Sayre home, tlhe prcjicte.it apoke j "i fe]t that the women would stand 
from the porch 01 the house and was i by me," Miss Rankin said. "It is 
cheered enthusiastically by the stud-1 wonderful to me to think of having 
ents. 

"I came here <to forget , the field of 
politics, and for a brief rest. I came 
simply to visit my daughter,* and to 
attend a simple ceremony here today,'' 
he said. "Now that the campaign is 
over, we may all address ourselves to 
the welfare of the nation, without 
thought of partisan feeling." 

The president referred to his serv
ice as chief executive of Princeton 
university, saying he knew from ex
perience. there was politics even in The American embassay at Berlin ^ 

was instructed last reek to ask the, °^a 

German foreign omce for version 
of the sinking of the Marina. TLn em
bassy has not been heard from, but 
confidential advices received here to
day said tint the Berlin foreien office 
had been informed that the incident 
would be thoroughly investigated as 
soon as reports from the submarines, 
now cruising, had been received. 

the opportunity of being the first 
v/aman t» sit • in congress with 434 
men." 

Miss Rankin is small and slight. 
She is a graduate of the University 
of Montana. 

East Front 
Now Center 

Of Interest 
JL<::f •' 

Germans Drive Against Russian 
'f • 

Lines and Oain M«ny New 

Positional r 
•» 

RUSSO-ROUMANIAN& 

ADVANCE IN OQBRUDJA 

French Capture Trenches on 

Somme Front After, Several 

Fierce Thruits 
London, Nov. 10.—Driving rigainst 

the center of the RuMian iim 011 the 
eastern front, German troops Lave 
gained pbssession of Russian posi
tions on a front of about '.wo and 
one-half miles. The attack, whic.o re
sulted also in the capture of more 
than 3,000 prisoners, took plac2 north 
of the Tinsk marshes, where only 
isolated fighting has occurred lately. 
The Russians, Berlin also says, lost 
27 machine guns and 12 itnine throw
ers. 

The success of the Germans is ad
mitted by the Petrograd war office. 

Russo-Roumanians Advance. 
In Dobrudja, the advance .f ;he 

Russo-Roumanian forces southward 
continues and Petrograd reports a 
battle with Field Marshal Maeken-
sen's trobps in the region of Tcherna-
voda. Petrograd also announces the 
occupation of several towns .letveen 
Hirsova and Tchernavoda. Berlin 
says there have been no important 
changes in Dobrudja. 

On the Trartsylvania-Roumania 
front Archduke Charles has assumed 
the offensive and pushed back the 
Roumanians. In the Predeal sector, 
stubborn fighting continues with both 
the Austro-Germans an dtlie Rouma
nians claiming progress. 

French Gain ori Somme. 
Several trench elements north of 

the Somme, near Les Foeufs, and 
Saillisel have been captured by the 
French. Berlin states Franco-llritish 
attacks between Geuedecourt and 
Sailly were repulsed. 

There has been much aerial fight
ing on the western front. 

Deal of Aircraft Fighting. 
Berlin records the destruction of 

17 Entente aeroplanes ai|il Paris as
serts ten, German maej»!n<$3 wflra 
brought down. -London - jtAinits that 
seven British air crafts failed to re
turn after fights in tbe air. In on^ 
of the fights, a squadron of 30 British 
aeroplanes and a German squadron 
of between 30 and 40 were engaged. 

CASSELION BANK CASE 
(j»AY AT FARGO 

VILLA BANDITS LOOT 

Politics." he continued, "is. after . 
all, a means of getting something ^argo, X. D, Nov. 10.—The govern-
done; o? putting forward an idea. it|nienI •> opening statement, in which it 
is a light, but ths man who does not S vas-declared it would be the prosecu
tive the fight has no red blood in his|Vcn,s Pu1P°se/to show that the de- . . 

jtenuauts hac} engaged in a series of!gra is in command of the Carranza 
I false entries in reports of the First forces now opposing Villa's south 
| National Bank of Casselton, when ward movement at Efxalon. Under 

TO. •jflEDEF 
Official Reports of Villa's Raids 

in Mexico Will be Awaited by 

Conferees 
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 14.—Con 

firmation of reports on the increased 
strength of various reactionary move 
ments in Mexico served to offset to 
day the apparent determination of the 
representatives on the Mexican-Amer
ican joint' commission. Until official 
reports reveal the truth of stories of 
Villa's successes in the north and of 
the progress made by other reaction 
aries in the south, there appeared a 
probability that an agreement would 
be entered into, perhaps next week. 
That appeared very likely today and 
the chance that a formal adjourn
ment without an agreement other 
than that of a most general charac
ter, Keemed more probable. 

Reports received by the Americans 
from official sources and others receiv
ed by the Mexicans from their gov< 
ernment, dealing with the activities of 
Villa, were studied today. The net 
result of the comparison of the re 
ports was to disclose that General 
Carranza is now conducting a fiefens-
ive campagn against Villa, with a bat
tle at Escalon imminent, instead of 
prosecuting a campaign against him 

From the south comes a report, ac 
cepted as reliable, that Felix Diaz's 
forces are in possession of Rincon, a 
station on the Tehuantepec railway. 

Tbe capture of Jiminez, Santo Rosa-
lio, and Parral, in the .state of Chi 
huahua, was confirmed. General Mur 

VOTE MAY BE 

Republican Chiefs Confer With 

Attorney General in Regard 

to Irregularities 

ONE PRECINCT RECOUNT 

SHOWS GAIN FOR HUGHES 

T 
ELECTION TO WILSON UNTIL 

AFTER OFFICIAL 

Believed Official Probe Might 

Change Result in State 

and Nation. 

veins. ^ 
Mr. Wilscn told a r.tcry of a man 

having a vision in which he was offer
ee! a horn and :i sword, an-? chose 1 they were officers of that institution, 
the herb. Immediately the vi- ion van-! J^t«red the first toy's progress of the 

' ! trial of W. F. and R. C. Kittel, Cassel-iil:cd and the mar. was turse-l for tail
ing the horn be.cre tho swcrtl. Iiclto" .bankers accused of making false 
told tho stJjry to illustrate tho jentnes-m the banks rep-orts-
sity for fi^htin#. 

him is General IMaycottc, who 
forced southward from Jiminez. 

The jury wa» secured shortly before 

When the president arrived here l noon and the government's case placed 

ChlhraLua City, via El Paso Jet., 
Nov. 10.—Villa bandits] appeared at 
Callego station. 122 miles south of 

thin afternoon, he found a stack of j ^erway in the afternoon. 
telegrams three; fe9f;h'rV congrat..-;^^ CARRYING CHILDREN 

J tim 01 his - STRUCK BY ENGINE; MANY 
ARE SERIOUSLY INJURED 

El Paso. Texas, Nov. 10.—A Santa 

RAILWAY ASCOCIATION V.'M.L-
i CONSIDER CAR SHORTAGE 

Juarez, on the main line of the Mesi-! New York, Nov. 10.—The coun'ry's 
can Cen t r al railway yesterday, looted car shortage situation will be tnl.*er> upj Jm? railway engine struck a hack car-
the station, robbed the safe and car- by the American Railway associating nin.r 25 school children to their 
ried away ell the merchandise whic'i at its semi-annual moating,, whi^h, itlhom"? late today. A school girl had 
had been stored there. No one mi was announced hero todav, wiil he 1 her M'f. arm cut off and seven oth-
killed. A detachment of Carr:.nza cav- 'held in this city Nov. 15, irfstead of in1 ers were more or less seriously in-
alry is pursuing theia. ;Denver, as originally planned. j jured. No one was killed. 

(MM OF HLim 

Washington, Nov. 10.—Reports on 
the conditions of troops on the border, 
announced for the week ending Nov. 
4, shows the percentage of sick militia 
to be 2:23 with five deaths as compar
ed against 1.99, and one death for th» 
week previous. The percent sick of 
regulars was 3.09, with five deaths 
•gainst 2.90 and two deaths. 

Republican^chiefs of North Dakota 
were in conference yesterday with At
torney General Iinde with regard to a 
possible official probe of North Dako
ta's vote in Tuesday's general elec
tion. The attorney general when in
terviewed yesterday refused to make 
a statement, but did acknowledge that 
the matter had been taken up with 
him and that an investigation of some 
kind was then under consideration. No 
basis for suspecting irregularities in 
connection with^ Tuesday's balloting 
was given. 

Might Change Result. 
With New Mexico, West Virginia, 

New Hampshire and Minnesota swing
ing to Hughes, and leaving him only 
seven votes behind Wilson, the nation
al electors now stand divided as fol
lows: Wilson, 269; Hughes, 262. The 
possibility of a recount in North Da
kota, therefore, assumes the most vital 
importance for. should North Dakota 
by any chance be given to Hughes, it 
would make him president, with one 
electoral vote to spare, while it would 
reduce Wilson's total to 2G4, two short 
of the sufficient number. 

How Vote Stands. 
Noith Dakota, with fifteen precincts 

missing, gives Wilson 54,27.9 and 
Hughes 53,164, a lead of only 1,115 for 
the president. One recount already 
made, in the Max precinct in McLean 
county, has produced another vote for 
Hughes. Should there be a similar 
result in only half of North Dakota's 
2,000 precincts, Wilson's lead would 
be seriously endangered. 

Technical Irregularities. 
There have been technical irregu

larities, which may not, however, 
prove of serious consequence. In Dunn 
county, for instance, no one knows the 
vote in two precincts. After the bal-
lotting was finished, the election board 
is said to have locked up the bflllots 
without counting them, and to have re
turned the boxes to the county audi
tor, with no official abstract of the 
vote. It is claimed that court action 
could be resorted to to compel the 
election board to make and announce 
its count, instead of waiting until the 
official canvassing board meets some 
days hence. 

Abnormally Large Vote. 
There is no question whatever that 

Tuesday's vote was abnormal, even 
for a state which is growing so rapid
ly as is North Dakota. For Wilson 
and Hughes, with fifteen precincts 
missing, the total vote stands 107.443. 
This is more than 7,000 greater than 
the vote for governor in the same pre
cincts, in spite of the fact that Lynn 
J. Frazier is the best vote-getter who 
ever has sought the gubernatorial 
chair, and«that he had 50,000 Non-Part-
isan league votes back of him. The 
Non-Partisan league was not interest
ed in the national election; it made no 
effort to get out a vote for either 
Hughes or Wilson; neither of these 
candidates had any decided personal 
following or unusual degree of popu
larity in the state. Yet they polled 
together 7,269 more votes than did 
Frazier and McArthur. 

Senatorial Vote Low. 
As between the presidential and the 

senatorial contests, the discrepancy 
in the total vote is even more notable. 
The fight between McCumber and 
Burke was one of the real issues of 
the campaign. McCumber had the 
united strength of his party back of 
him. Ilurke was an idol of the 'Dem
ocrats and the only man in the his
tory of North Dakota thrice elected 
to the governorship. Yet, with all 
their pulling power, they polled to* 
gethcr but 96,334 votes, or 11,109 less 
than were given Wilson and Hughes. 
McCumber, at that, ran 2,600 votes 
ahead of the leader of his national 
ticket, but John Burke, the native 
son. rati 14,000 votes behind Wilson. 

Big Gain Over Primaries. 
Last June North Dakota staged the 

hottest primary election in its his
tory. There were real contests for 
nominations on both the Republican 

HOW THEY LINE UP IN 
ELECTORAL COLLEGE 

GUIS PANAIA CANAL 
EARTH MOVEMENTS WILL 
BE OVERCOME IN THE 

Washington, Nov. 10.—The predic
tions that earth movements in the 
Panama canal will be overcome "fin
ally and for all time" is reaffirmed by 
Mayor General Goethals, governor gen-
eral of the Canal Zone, in his annual 
report made public today by the war 
department: This will be accomplish
ed. he said, "notwithstanding the cal
amity howlers, and in spite of the 
disastrous prediction of the 'know-it-
alls.' " 

Referring to the slides, the general 
says he is moved to go into the sub
ject again only because of the many 
false reports that have been publish
ed. 

"Such reports are false and there is 
no foundation for them," he declared, 

. "yet they seem to have gained credit 
and Democratic tickets, and the to-1 j,ecause a pending treaty between the 
tal vote cast by members of all par- united Stales and Nicaragua contem-
ties for candidates for the United pjates securing, from the latter all 

, or 24,07a rjgj,ts for building a canal on its ter
ritory." 

On Face of Incomplete Returns Presi
dent Has 269 Electorial Votes to 262 
For His Opponent 

NORTH DAKOTA VOTE 
IS UNDER SCRUTINY 

New York, Nov. 7—It seems resonably sure now on the face of 
the returns that President Wilson has 269 votes in the electoral 
college as against 262 for Hughes.. All states have practically been 
eliminated from the doubtful column. While Minnesota is excru. 
ciatingly close, Wilson's lead can hardly be overcome. 

New Hampshire, New Mexico and West Virginia seem safely for 
Hughes now. 

A change in four electoral votes in favor of Hughes would 
leave Wilson one vote short of the 266 necessary to elect. 

Scanning Results. 
Republican leaders are carefully 

scanning results in every state where 
the contest is close.. North Dakota is 
one of them under scrutiny, owing to 
the differences between the vote cast 
for president and cast for the state 
ticket. California is holding chief in* 
terest and a thorough canvass of the 
vote will be made there. 

California politicians settled down 
tonight for a vigilant surveillance of 
the official count by county clerks and 
the final count by the secretary of 
state. 

California Vote. 
All further proceedings, leaders of 

both parties agreed, will hinge on 
what develops in these counties. At 8 
o'clock tonight, Wilson's lead in the 
state was 3,286 votes with only 18 pre* 
cincts to be heard from. 

Both Republican and Democratic! 
leaders agreed that these precincts 
would not alter the results materially.: 

Won't Concede Election. 
Legal counsel has been retaiqed by 

both Republicans and Democrats to 
aid in watching the final count. 

< Worn out by the tensipn of waiting 
for the returns from doubtfUl'stateA, 
which would determine whether he 
had been elected to the presidency, 
Charles E. Hughes retired at 9 o'clock 
tonight. He spent the day at his' het4l, 
texcept for a two-hour automobile lid* 
with his wife this afternoon. 

Mr. Hughes has not yet conceded 
tbe election of President Wilson and 
probably wi|l not do so until the vote 
of close states has been officially 
counted. 

Discover Errors. 
Discovery of errors togay in official 

returns further clouded the outcome 
of the New Hampshire vote for presi
dential electors. 

Secretary of State Dean announced 
in his final statement of the day, with 
five of the 294 precincts missing, the 
certified count was: 

Hughes 43,422. 
Wilson, 43.098. 
This gives Hughes a lead of 324. 
He pointed out, however, that these 

figures included the Hughes vote In 
two precincts, the clerks of which had 
failed to credit Wilson with any votes 
in their certificates. In each Instance 
the clerks later admitted that an er
ror had been made. 1 

The latest returns on president in 
Minnesota, made it: 3,008 precincts, 
Wilson 177,534; Hughes 178,017; 
Hughes' plurality 503. Only 38 pre* 
cincts are missing. 

The total popular vote received In 
each of the states by President Wilson 
and Charles E. Hughes, bat based on 
incomplete reports and estimates In* 
dicated that the president received 
403,312 more votes than Mr. Hughes. 

Tbe vote by states: 

FORTY-ONE HELD ON 
OE 

For Wilson. 
Alabama ... 12 
Arizona ." 3 
Arkansas ... 9 

, ., 13 
Colorado . . .  € 

6 
Georgia ... 14 
Idaho 4 
Kansas ... 10 

... 13 

... 10 

.,, 18 
18 

... 4 
Nebraska ... 8 

3 

North Dakota 5 
Ohio ... 24 

South Carolina 9 
Tennessee ... 12 
Texas ... 20 
Utah ... 4 
Virginia ... 12 
Washington ... 7 
Wyoming . r.— '3 

. Total ... 269 

For Hughes. 
Connecticut ... 7 
Delaware ... 3 
Illinois ... 29 
Indiana ... 15 
Iowa ... 13 
Maine . . .  e  
Massachusetts ... 18 
.Michigan 15 
Minnesota ... 12 
New Jersey ... 14 

New Hampshire ... 4 
New Mexico ... 3 
Oregon . . .  0 
Pennsylvania ... 38 
Rhode Island ii 

4 
8 

Total ... 262 

States senate was 83.3R8 
less than cast by members of two par
ties for president last Tuesday. The 
Republican vote last June was, o 
course, abnormal. In selecting 
candidate for the United States sen
ate, «8,ssr. ballots were cast. There 
was nothing abnormal in the Demo
cratic vote for Burke and Hellstrom, 
which totaled only 13,436. In the sen
atorial contest, 13,121 supposed Re
publicans who voted for McCumber 
or Hanna or one of the other Repub
lican candidates in June, did not vote 
for the Republican nominee last Tues
day. The returns would indicate that 
Burke garnered these 13,121 votes 
from the Republicans and the support 

(Continued on page 4.) 

-WED BRITISH 
STEAIER IS SUNK 

London.| Nov.| 10.—The British 
steamer Bogota is believed to have 
been sunk, according to an announce
ment by Lloyds tonight. 

The Bogota was a vessel of 4,603 
tons. She is owned by the Pacific 
Steam Navigation Company of Liver
pool. 

Everett, Wash., Nov. 10.—tnforma* 
tion was filed today in the Superior 
court changing forty-one men, alleged 
to have taken part in Sunday's liidtts* 
trial Workers of the World raid, with 
murder, in the first digree. AJI the ac* 
cused are now prisoners in 8eattle. 

Seven men were killed at the wharf 
here when a steamer load of mten at
tempted to land for the announced par*, 
pose of holding a street meeting. . 

FAILS TO FIND ' 
HUSBAND, WHO 

VANISHED HXBS 
Mrs. L. G. Boggess returned yester

day to Tuttle, after a fruitless questi. 
i for her husband, who came to Bis* 
marck on October 31, spent two days 
at a local hotel, and the third day van* 
ished, without checking out His ah* 
sence was discovered after his room 
had been vacant a day or two. MrSd 
Boggess was accompanied in heq 
search yesterday by O. W. Galbraitti 
of Tuttle. There has been advanced 
the theory that Boggess left Bismarck 
for a western trip, but his wife feue<| 
f o u l  p l a y .  - - .  1  

/ 


